Quick Update

T

oday, being especially pretty I loaded up the laptop and ran down
to The Commons to write you all about everything we have gotten
accomplished and the work yet to be done. The sun is out, but there
is a nice breeze blowing. In the distance, dozens of families are playing
at the Imagination Station and walking along the Wolftever Green Way.
The birds are chirping, the bees buzz by, and the water splashes by in the
little creek between The Commons property and City Hall. It has been a
perfectly lovely spring all be it a little wet, but the kind of spring and early
summer that make you glad to call the Collegedale region home.
A quick update would seem like a good place to start, so let us begin: As of
the spring of 2017, the Collegedale Tomorrow Foundation has raised over
$4,300,000 to put towards Phase One of The Commons. Right now, the
EMJ Construction Company is working overtime and through some rather
wet spring and summer weather to get Phase One complete by late October.
In addition to the shade market area, which includes bathrooms and the
entrée pavilion, we are working with a barn building company to build an
11,000 square foot open air pavilion. At the center of the great circle the
pavilion will provide a covered area for over 110 of the Chattanooga Public
Market’s vendors. With the shade market area we will have room for over
220 vendors either under roof or protected from the sun by the branches of
32 stately Willow Oaks. The Foundation’s board has also decided to build a

small clock tower in front of the Collegedale Municipal Library at the corner
of Swinyar Drive and Apision Pike to act as a community focal point, and
signage for The Commons and community information.
Phase Two of The Commons is the site work on the remaining four acres of
our eight acre site, a storage and garbage facility, the majority of the paving
for the project, parking lot lights, landscaping, and all of the underground
utilities including sewer, electricity-3 Phase power, and drainage. The cost
of Phase Two is $1,900,000, which the City of Collegedale is putting up
$300,000. All boils down to this: We need to raise $1,600,000. 2018 marks
the 50th Anniversary of the founding of the City of Collegedale, Tennessee
and I would like to have the funds raised and the contracts let to have Phase
Two underway by midsummer of 2018 and construction completed
by Christmas.
I know many of you reading this letter have given already, so why give
more? Collegedale means a lot of different things to a lot of different folks.
For some it’s where they went to college and met their wife or husband. To
others it’s where they decided to make a run for a seat on the Collegedale
City Commission, and, low and behold, they won it even at an incredible
young age, going from that early beginning to building amazing corporations.
Others moved here when they were teens and found an enjoyable,
welcoming home town to call their own and raise their own family in.
Others reading this just live nearby but enjoy the Green Ways, Pickle Ball
Courts, Biology Trail System, the beauty and simple elegance of Southern
Adventist University’s campus, concerts in the Veteran’s Park, or just the
majesty of White Oak Mountain.
The story I am going to tell you is why I appreciate this little town the way I
do. It is probably going to be too long, too personal and who knows, you may
not really care, but it is my story and how this little town helped shape the
person I am today.

Childhood Here In the Dale’
If you read the previous fundraising letter you read about the “Little Girl,
Who Died and Lived”, well this story isn’t so interesting but may be worth
telling no matter. There was once a young woman who needed to give up
her child for adoption. Like so many girls she wasn’t ready to raise a child.
Fortunately, there was a rather grand little lady in Collegedale named Dolly
Fillman, the wife of a prominent local dentist who worked to facilitate
adoptions. Dolly knew of a young couple who didn’t think they could have
children. The young woman was a secretary at the Collegedale State Farm
office and had worked with Mayor Fuller and city attorney McColpin to set
up the City of Collegedale just six years before. The young man was running
the Sovex Granola Plant for the McKee family and they lived in a little
green split level off of Tallant road that had been built by the Edgmons.
I was born on June 19, 1974, checked out by the doctors, cleaned up and
handed to Miss Dolly, who then took me down a hallway in Erlanger to my
awaiting family – I jokingly call Miss Dolly, “Second Mother”. You know,
thanks to Miss Dolly I ended up having a pretty good childhood here in
Collegedale as a member of the Barto family. Because both of my parents
worked, and since my grandmother was retired I was pretty much equally
raised by my parents and my grandparents, along with a host of “adopted
uncles and aunts” all over the area.
My mother’s family had moved to Collegedale in the late 40’s from Pee Wee
Valley Kentucky. My grandfather, William “Bill” Metcalf worked in Plant
Services for Southern Missionary College. My grandmother retired from
the old SMC Book Bindery to help my aunt and mother raise six grand
kids and run their farm off of Standifer Gap Road. In the summers I spent
most of my time with my grandparents so I was able to explore almost every
building on campus as it was either being built or before it was torn down as

grandpa wired them or installed heat and air. I worked in their gardens and
helped my grandparents as they did odd jobs for numerous little old “widow
women,” as my grandfather called them. I walked White Oak, played in the
caves, climbed the escarpments of the old quarries, and helped set up for
communion on four Friday’s a year – I had pretty much the run of the whole
town, in as much as the town was the campus to their farm. Dolly didn’t do
half bad by me.
My parents worked hard. Dad, Wayne Barto, was the plant manager and
later the Production Vice President at the McKee’s Sovex Granola facility.
My mother stills sells insurance to this day out of the Collegedale State Farm
office. She has been there so long that she is now selling insurance to the
fourth generations of some families. On days when we would go to work
with my father, if you got hungry, you went out through the big double doors
into the plant and stuck a bowl under the end of the granola oven and had
fresh granola.
From my father I learned to lead from the front, that if you ask others to
do something for you, as a leader, you better be ready to do it yourself.
One of my more vivid memories is of a sunny but ice cold Thanksgiving
Day. The plant had to run at 110% capacity to get a big order out by the
following Friday, so it was all hands on deck. Dad went out and had a full
Thanksgiving dinner brought in for the line workers, the sanitation crews,
and the warehouse men, and was there as the folks enjoyed their dinners
and walked the lines, thanking the workers for being there away from their
families. You either lead from the front or you don’t lead, and you show
gratitude and honor towards those who are working for you - lessons with
me to this day.
My mother, Anita Barto, was appointed to the Collegedale City Commission
when I was around seven and spent several years on the Commission. Thus,
as a young child I was able to watch the give and take, the compromises, and

had a firsthand understanding of just how government worked. Over the
years I have come to believe that the purest form of democracy left in our
nation is the governments of small towns because they are the closest to the
people. I also learned from watching great gentlemen like Dr. Dewitt Bowen,
Dave Magoon, Dr. Wayne Vandever, Jan Rushing , Bill Magoon, Glen
McColpin and my mother that what is popular isn’t always right and the true
leader isn’t led by the crowd.
This town and it’s people, gave me a good childhood, and that is why,
when my wife and I had the opportunity to buy an old dilapidated pine
clapboarded farm house on Asher Lane, we did so. It’s why we restored it,
added on, and developed what folks know today as Campobello. It’s why
when I see an elderly person who needs assistance I throw our organization’s
volunteers behind helping them. My childhood was a blessed childhood, it
is why I want Aurelia and Arliegh to grow up here, to walk the hills, to play
in the creeks, to know the history, and to hopefully learn to be a difference
in their community and a difference in someone’s life the way my parents,
grandparents, and all the other good folks I knew as a child did for me.

Believe it or not I can get long winded so I am going to try to get this
wrapped up with just two more thoughts:

The Age of Not Believing
When I was around ten years old I watched the Disney movie Bed Knobs
and Broomsticks with Angela Lansbury. In it there is a song called “The Age
of Not Believing”. You can Google it and even buy it on iTunes if you fancy.
For some reason that song, an altogether rather short little song, sung by the
lady from Murder She Wrote has stuck with even 33 years later after the first
time I heard it.
I think a good many of us have in all honesty gotten stuck in the Age of
Not Believing ourselves at one time or the other. I know that when I wrote
the first letter almost ten years ago to Collegedale’s Planning Commission
I never imagined where we would be at today, but I did believe that
Collegedale had a better future and better direction than we were going
then. There were times when I have been filled with horrible doubt, when
I have questioned everything we have been working on in Collegedale
over the last ten years. Those, as Sir Winston would say, are the “black
dog days”. There were and still are days when it is hard to get up and face
the world because it seems that for every two steps forward, we get pushed
three steps backwards. But for some reason forever playing in the back of
my mind is that little song, and I for one, would rather not get stuck In
the Age of Not Believing, so we kept moving forward with the ideas of
Collegedale Tomorrow.
I think it is too easy to get trapped in the Age of Not Believing. It is certainly
easier sometimes, as you will not get disappointed if you don’t believe in
something in the first place. It seems that a good many of my dear readers
may have been stuck in that age when it comes to The Commons, and I
understand why. Yes, the City and a good and kindly gentleman worked

together to buy the land, yes we had put together a Foundation, but where
were the bull dozers, where were the construction trailers and the concrete
trucks? It probably all seemed pretty much like a dream, a dream that while
nice, would never take form.
So, while yes, it is easy to get trapped in the Age of Not Believing, I hope
now as folks look out and see the bulldozers crisscrossing the land, the
concrete workers building foundations, and the timbers being raised, that it
will be easier to get involved. I am proud of how far our regional community
has come on this project and it excites me that we are within just $1,600,000
of being able to complete Phase Two fundraising. I am proud for the
everyday folks who have bought bricks and t-shirts, the small business men,
and the large donors and our City Commission who have come this far
because they believed in The Commons. You know it takes a lot of good old
fashioned moxie for a town the size of Collegedale to take on something as
big as The Commons. It takes a lot of belief, belief in your fellow man to dare
to grab onto such a big dream, to have raised the $4,300,000, and to commit
to keep working to raise more.
There is something wonderful happening in Collegedale and The Commons
is just part of the story. We need each of you dear readers to get involved, to
believe again in something bigger than yourselves, and help us build a true
gift to our regional community. We need you to be part of the story here in
Collegedale that we are telling.

Loss of Front Porch Life
I have read volumes and written what seems about as much on the
destructive qualities of social media on our society. America needs front
porches again. We need to see our neighbors, talk to folks and visit, but
alas, I don’t see us giving up our air conditioning, which is one reason
America went indoors. Folks don’t necessarily go to Farmers Markets like the
Chattanooga Public Market just to get organic locally grown arugula, they
go to see people, to be part of something, to visit and bump into their fellow
man. In a way, these markets to me are like great front porches for our
society today.

As a boy my grandma Metcalf handed me the book To Kill a Mockingbird
and told me to read it as it would be good for my soul. Of the many lessons
I learned from the book was the importance of neighbors looking out for
neighbors. Jem and Scout are not just raised by Atticus and their maid,
Calpurnia, but by almost everyone on their street. They interact with Mrs.
Crawford, Miss Haverford, Mrs. Dubose, Mrs. Farrow, and Miss Atkinson
because all the folks spent their leisure time on their front porches looking
out at the world. Today we seem to spend too much time looking inward,
in our “man caves” with our “home entertainment systems” and with our
little hand held social media life-givers too care what’s going on around us.
But this is not the way the human mind was created. It was created to want
interaction, and it is my firm belief that The Commons will be Collegedale’s
great new front porch, and we will have a healthier happier society because
we took up this cause and built it.

It is Now Up to You
We need to raise $1,600,000 and now it is up to you. Folks have said before
that hope is a weapon, when you don’t have anything else you can have
hope. Folks around here often say, “Well, there goes Barto – he believes too
much, he hopes too much, you know he is a bit of a dreamer……”. They
say that I believe too much in the potential of our regional community,
that I put too much faith in our folks. They say that I put too much faith
in the concepts of community, friendship, togetherness, comradeship,
unity, preservation, conservation and yes faith itself. Well, I say if hope is a
weapon then it’s the only weapon to be used against doubt. I do not doubt
anymore because I have hope for an even better tomorrow for our regional
community and I believe in each of you reading this and I believe in this
great community.
PHASE ONE will be done in late October, and the covered pavilion
will be complete by the end of March, the clock tower should be done
by Christmas. We need your partnership to build The Commons here in
Collegedale for our entire regional community.
The following are our levels of Donors:
Pierre L’ Enfant Level -

$500,000+

Frederick Law Olmstead Level -

$250,000+

Architect Level -

$100,000

Builder Level -

$50,000

Draftsman Level -

$25,000

Founder Level -

$10,000

Naming Rights of the Collegedale Market -

$360,000

(Market facility faces Swinyar Drive / 10 years)

Names of donors will be remembered on the Founder’s Wall near the western
market, it is being designed now but should be a larger version of the signage at our
Spring House Pocket Park site.
Checks may be mailed to PO Box 1670, Collegedale, Tennessee 37315, and
made out to the Collegedale Tomorrow Foundation.
Thank you for your time and for everything each of you does to make the
Collegedale region a better place for everyone who lives here and visits. The
Commons is about bringing folks together and right now I cannot think of a
more important thing to be doing. Thank you again!
Sincerely,

David C. Barto
Director of the Collegedale Tomorrow Foundation

Qty

Cod

2 QS

2 PW

2 QP
2 LS

1 UA

1 QS2

1 QB

6 GG
1 LT

1 MS
1 DP

2 AA
4 CC

1 ML
2 LP
4 OT

4 MD
1 IN

5 CC2
4 BH

1 LS2
1 PS
1 IF
3 UL

